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ENG INEERING INVENTIONS. 
Mr. BenjaminF. Smith, of Alabaster, Mich. , 

lias patented an improved car brake that is operated by 
rnnning the cars together. the end" of rods placed un
der each car striking similar rous under other cars to 
partially rotate turn plates placed nnder the center of 
the cars. These plates when rotated draw on ropes that 
operate We brakes of the car. Devices are provided for 
shortening the rode 00 that when the cars are backed 
the brakes are not operated. . 

Mr. John H. Smith, of Fairchild, Wis., 
h,s patented anlimproved car can piing in which the conp
ling pin is temporarily held in an elevated position, 
by 'means of sliding support that is pressed forward by 
a spring placed ill a longitudinal slot in the draw head. 
When the cars come together the coupling-link presses 
the sliding snpport back, and the pin drops throngh the 
link, conpling the cars. 

:Mr. Edward B. Meat yard, of Geneva, Wis., 
has patented a n improved car wheel in which the tire is 
fomred with a n  internal annnlar web, serving to 
strengthen it, and to secure it to the body of .tbe wheel 
The body of the wheel is composed of two circular 
disks, centrally apertured, and thickened ar9und the 
apertnre to form a hnb. From the hub outward, the 
disks are cnrved and formed with radial slots, and at 
the onter edges are riveted to the web of the tire. 

Mr. Arthur Codd, of Bowmanville, Can., 
has patented improved devices for braking a train of 
cars from the locomotive. Rods provided with bnffers 
at their onter ends are placed longitndinally under the 
cars and the tender of the locomotive, these rods being 
connected by chains and pnlleys to the brake bars of 
the %rs. One end of the rod nnder the tender is at
tached to the piston of an air or steam cylinder, which 
when it is moved pnshes the rods and operates the 
brakes of the cars. 

An improved compass alidade has been 
patented by Mr Franklin J. Drake, of Gasport, N. Y. 
The alidade is monnted to swing and tnrn on a standard 
on the top of the binnacle of a mariner's compass, and 
is connected by a vertical rod with a pointer-frame on 
the compass, so that the alidade and the pointers will 
al ways be in the same vertical plane, the pointers show
ing the compass bearings of any object that can be 
viewed through the alidade. 

A device for clearing snow and ice from 
street railway tracks has been patented by Mr. James 
M. Elliott, of Columbns, O. It consists in laying con
nected pipes underneath the rails of the railway, the 
rails being grooved on their under ·side to receive the 
pipes. Steam, hot air, or hot water is conducted 
throngh the pipes, heating the rails and melting the 
snow, etc , from the track. 

�------.� .. -------
METALLURGICAL INVENTION. 

Improvements in furnaces for deoxidizing 
iron ores have been patented by Mr. Israel D. Condit, 
Jr., of Millburn, N. J. A fine eonducts the heat from 
a puddling fnrnace or other tire into a distributing 
chamber extending the whole length of the deoxidiziBg' 
furnace. From this e.hamber the heat is distributed by 
a series Qf vertical and horizontal flues, in such a man
ner that the retorts of the furnace will be heated upon 
all side�, thns heating and deoxidizing the ores evenly. 

••• 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

� 'i�utifi' �lUtri,au. 
tom of the socket. The heads are connected bya spiral is pivoted to the stock to which the wind wheel is at- I 
spring, thus holding the plug to the socket in such a 

I
I tacheil. and around which it rotates, and is so attached' 

manner that it can be easily, turned. to the wheel by levers and connectmg rods that by the 
Mr. Solomon Kuhlman, of Canton, 0., has; force of the wind i: is swung aro�nd to carry the wind 
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d f it' th d th to which wheel om of the wmd, reducmg Its speed. patente a gauge or rel(U a mg e ep : H H h f "'I" l. . , G . . ____________________ _ 
holes are to be !Jared by an auger. A clamp holding a! Mr. ermann a n, 0 '" lOnuc � g, eI many, 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. gauge rod is so adjusted on the shank of the auger I has patented an Improved chImney ventllator. An an-
" 

. . ' . . 
that the lower end of the rod will be from the lower end' gular cowl is mounted to turn freely on the top of a No atte,;tlon �lll be pRld 1,0 commUDlcatlons unless 
of the auger a dist�.nce equal to the desired depth of the I chimney. Two conce';tric funnels are attached to the 

I 
accomparued with the full name and address of the 

hole to be bored. When the hole has the desired depth open end of the cowl, lD such a manner that the larger wrlter. 
the lower end of the gauge comes in contact with the ends of the funnel" are toward the open end of the cowl. ,

Names �nd .addresses of correspondents wlll not be 
surface of the wood and prevents a further penetratJon. The wind passes in tbe funnels and produces a suction, given to mqlllrers. " 

W F L b f B kl N Y causim! a strong draught in the chimney. A deflector We renew our requestthaLcorrespondents, ill referrmg Mr. atson . am , 0 roo yn, . . , � 
t f . I 'n b I" d 'h to . . . . keeps tbe open end of the funnels always toward the 0 ormer answers or arLiC es, Wl e.lD enou.� has patented Improvements m adjustable easels. The name tbe date of the paper and the page. or the nnmber standard of the easel is adjustably secmed to a pedes- wind. 
of the question. tal baving a cross bar and a roller. 'l'he work support- Improvements in steam feather renovators Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after ing frame is connected with the cross bar of the stand- have been patented by Mr. Samnel Tate, of Sandusky, a reasonable time sliould repeat them. If not then pubard by a pair of hinged bars, and with the roller by a O. A steam cylinder adapted to be opened for the ad- lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the pair of hinged sliding bars, the bars being slotted mission of feathers. has in its lower part a semi·cylin- Editor declines them. longitudinally to receive a rod on which is placed a drical met�1 partition . . The usnal steaming and stirring Persons desiring special information which is pnrely lever cam that clamps and holds the parts in position. apparatus IS III the cylmd�r, and. whe.n the feathers are I of a personal character, and not of general imerest, An apparatus for indicating the time of ar- sufficieutly cleaned steam IS admitted below the metal I should remit from$l to $5 according to the subject, 

rival and departure of trains bas 1 been patented by partition. heating i� and drying t�e feathers. . as we cannot be expected t� spend time and lahor to 
Mr. Joseph C. McKenzie, of Beaver Falls, Pa. A clock Mr. Jonas Hlllckley, of Norwalk, 0., has I obtain such information witllOnt remuneration. 
dial is provided at its edge with a rim to which adjnst- patented an improved carpet sweeper. The shaft of Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
able tablets are attached indicating the time of the the rotary brush is adapted to be raised and lowered in MENT referred to in these columns may be had at this 
train. An index hand moved b yclockmechanism comes recesses in the side pieces, and is made with pulleys on office. Price 10 cems each. 
in direct line with the tablets when the trains are due. e3ch end driven by a cross belt from drivinf( pulleys that Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
If the haud has passed the tablet it shows how much I rest on the carpet. The plane of the driving pnlleys is for examination, should be careful t o  distinctly mark or 
the overdue trains are late. 

I 
inClined so that the cross belt does not strike in the label their specimens so as to avoid errodn their identi-

A valve suitable for water tanks has been center to rub or chafe. IiclltlOn. 
patented by Mr. Max Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It I A� improved method of making flexible -(-l)-E-. -R-.-a-s-k-s -fo-r-t- h·-e-s-i -m-p-l -e -st-w�ay of consists in a spring strip attached, to the inner surface' bracelets has been patented by Mr. Shubael Cottle, of 
of the tank, having a packing layer or disk attached to New York city. A circular spring is made of size snf- melting brass for soldering leaks in copper kettles. A. 
its inner surface, and coYering the spout. A wire at- ficient to inclose the wrist. On the ollt;ide of this The brazilJg of any thin articles made of copper reqnires 
tae,hed to the disk projects through t h e  spout. By sprmg is placed a flexible casing, composed of spiral mnch experience. If the copper kettles are suchas con
pressing on the wire the spring strip and disk is raised, strips of sheet metal which are of a hollow, half-round fectioners use, they are too valuable to be experimented 
and the water flows through the spout. ' cross section. wound in spiral convolutions about the with oy new hands. We recommend you to send snch 

. . 
I t' to a good coppersmith. If yon wish to try it. you may Improvements in apparatus for hanging, spring with their convex sides out. The spIra S .flpS a.re 

b I h d I clean the copper around the leaky place by scraping, drying, and delivering wall paper from the printing made ornamental, and the race et t us forme IS eaSl y 
apply a little pnlverized borax to the part, cnt some machines have been patented by Mr. William J . . Palmer. expanded to p/1SS over the .h

and to the wrlst. 
sheet brass in very small pieces or th,eads, and lay of Flushing, N. Y. The paper as it comes from the M.r. Robert M. SkIles, of Davenport, Ia., 

th . d b Id d t 1 enough np.m e spot reqmre 10 e so ere a c.ose machine is received upon rods, and hangs from them in has patented improvements in evaporators and heaters. the part; place the part over a small charcoal fire in f t Th d d t dl h . 'l'lle al'r to be nsed for evaporating and heatincr is heated' es ,oons. e ro s are secure a an en ess c am or � a forge and blow very gently; look npon the inside belt, that is moved by suitable devices, and carries the by pipes placed over a fur�ace, and connected to a pipe. where yon have placed the solder and ree that the paper through the drying rOo.m, and delivers it automa- �x�ending to the evaporatmg chamber t.hrough w�lCh i borax, in puffing up, does not displace the solder: if it tically to a reel to be wound III the usual manner. � It 18 drawn by an exhaust fan, and agRl� thrown mto 
'
I 

does pnt it back with a small stick. Do not be in a A machine for addressing newspapers, etc., : the heating chamber to be. beated, thus usmg the sa�e I hurr�, and do not heat any part too hot, or yon may 
has been patented by Mr. Martin M. Morrison, of Kan- alr over and over alld saVIng all the heat and also saVlDg burn a hole in the kettle instead of soldering it. Better 
sas City, Mo. Each address is formed upon a separate fnel. . . ., . try on a piece of thin copper first and get a little ex-
type block, made of rubber or other elastic material. A eombwed chaIr and chIld s cflb has been perience. 
The blocks are secnred separately, side by side, on an patented by Messrs. Joseph B. Welsh and Harry Tru· 

(2) D. F. H. writes: A friend says that endless movable belt. The belt is arranged with such dell, of Richmond, Va. �'he chair has a slat bottom, 
the fall and head of water are the same. I say that the devices that when a type block is pressed down a new and upper and lower rails at the sides, and at the for-

block is brought into position for printing. i ward edge of the bottom is hinged an extension bottom, bead is the depth of waterin the pond, and the fall i s  . 
d f th bot the nnmber o f  feet from the boltom of pOlld t o t h e  bot-An improvement in wheel-harrows, bv' that folds into the chair an arms e tom proper. . . " . . • 

A frame is made similar to the chfiir frame only a little tom of wheel. Who IS fight? A. The terms head and whICh they.are adapted to be eaSily knocked down for 
i smaller so that it will fold inside the chair' frame. This fall" have come to be somewhat mixed. When old milltransportatIOn, and are strengtbened and made more .' . . wrights spoke of "head and fall" they meant the whole d bl h b t t d b  M St h L R k II' frame 18 prOVided WIth legs, and when folded the legs i ura e, as een pa en e y r. ep en . oc we , 
, and chair back together to form one finish. Messrs.' fall from surface of water in penstock to the surface in of Jordan, N. Y'. The front and rear legs of. the barrow, 

Welsh and Trudel'l have also patented certain novel wheel pit, the head being from the snrface in penstock converge at thmr lower ends and are uruted to eacb 1 . . .  . . to the center of gate opening and the fall from the cen-th b I . . 
t d b It Th d' I ' features of constructlon, by which reCIIllIng �haIrs �re ' , . a er y � ap JOlD an o .  e corre.spon mg egs 

i adapted to be converted into couches. ter of gate opening to surface of water in wheel pIt. on each Side of the barrow are further uruted by a cross
j
, • Now the" head" is defined as the" difference in height piece, and are bolted to the handles and body. Mr. Moses Cohen, of Hallett�Yllle, Texas, 

from the surface of tbe water in the wbeel pit to the An improved smoking cartridge has been' has patented a mechani?al fan, ad�pted to be attach�d snrface in the penstock," and the term" fall" is given 
patented by Mr. Edward A. Smith, of St. Albans, Vt., to the ceiling and used III connectIOn WI �h a barber s the same definition. 

(3) N. G. V. asks (1) how to construct a 
The shell of the cartridge is made of asbestus pape" � chair . . A swinging ba� of metal or wood IS sccur�d

. 
to 

and is not consumed in smoking and may be refilled. I the cellmg at some dIstance forward o� the chatr, to 
The cartridge filler is provided with wires that pass down 

I 
its lower end are attached fans, and to ItS upper end a 

into the shell , and after the shell is packed with tobacco wei�ht to retard the backward motion of the ?ar. By 
Mr. William S. Plummer, of San Jose, are drawn out with the filler, leaving draught passages I pullmg a cord a�tached to the bar and pasElng over 

Cal., has patented improvements in devices for heating for air. A split metal collar fits over the end of the car- pulleys to the chaIr, the fans are operated. 

snn dial. I have an iron stand with a solid foot and a 
fluted col umn. on top of which is an iron plate a bont 30 
inches in diameter. I bonght it from an old iron heap. 
A. Set the plate of your pedestal perfectly level; make 
a triangnlar plate or style with one angle equal to the 
latitnde of yonr place; say for Passaic,40° 43', and of 
this shape: set it npon 

the drying chambers of fruit evaporators. The prodncts tridge and into the end of the smoking tube, making a! An improvement in sealing devices for fruit 
of combustion are made to traverse a winding course, tight joint at the end of the tube. � jars has been patented by Mr. Johnston Irvin, of Elk 
and are thus held in such a position that tbeir heat is A fire escape, that occupies but little space City, Pa. 'rhe npper edge of the frnit jar is made 
absorbed by rising currents of fresh air, which enter when not in use and can be quickly made ready for nse, wedge sbape. The cover of the jar is provided with a 
from a register below, and pass into the drying chamber has been patented by Mr. Andrew Swanson. of New wedge sbaped annnlar recess, corresponding with the 
placed above the device. Mr. Plummer has also pa- ,York city. The escape consists of ladders made of rim of tbe fruit jar, and in this recess is placed a rubber 
tented improvements in the drying chambers of evapo- semicircnlar side bars, connected by rounds that are packing ring having inclined edges tofitthe recess of the 
rators, by which the heat from the heating device is di- pivoted at their ends to the side bars, so that the side. cover, and a wedge shaped circular groove to receive 
vided and so distributed as to heat the chamber evenly bars may be closed together. The end of the rounds! the edge of the jar. The cover is held to its place by a 

the plate parallel with 
the meridian. 'fhe 
edge of the style should 
then correspond with 
and be parallel with the 
axis of the earth. Then 
lay off wi th a protractor in all its parts. are formed square at one angle to press against the side screw cap. 
lines radiating from the foot of the style as a center, Mr. Nestor R. Alpuche, of Merida, Mexico, bars, and prevent the rounds from passing below a hori- A novel spelling toy and puzzle has been and from the meridian line the honrs as shown in the has patented a novel centrifngal pnmp consisting of a zontal position. 'patented by Mr. William H. Reiff, of Philadelphia, Pa. table. Take yonr departure from the side of the style tnbe, having its lower end hinged to a block below the An apparatus for separating the flat coffee Circular disks of different sizes made of cardboard are if it has any thickness upon the edge. surface of the water, and open to admit the wat.er. 'Its berries from the round has been patented by Mr. EJam laid one npon the othEr, the top disk being the smallest, 

For XL and 1. honr 90 55' upper end is attached to a crank wheel, by which it is Rakestraw, 'of Cambridgeport, Mass. A reciDrocating , and the lower one and largest is made square. Upon 
X d II hour 20' 36' 30" caused to oscillate, raising and throwing ant the water shoe is provided with two series of screens, one series the faces of the disks next their outer edges are printed . an . 
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VII and V hour ing its centers. fla t beans pass, the flat and round beans passing into disks can be spelled by turning the disks to bring the 
VI' and vi. hour An improved hand bag frame has been separate chutes. Sieves for separating th� different letters of the words in radial lines. . 

d II h b V. and VII. hour patented by Mr. Henry S. Crans, of Brooklyn, N. Y. sizes are also provided. i An improve stump pu er as een pa- A M. P.M. 

33° 7' 
48° 29' 30" 
67° 40' 
90° 

112° 20' 
The bag frame is of the nsnal con.truction, and is pro- An improved button fastener, consisting of i tented by Mr. Toliver Rice, of Enfield, ]]1. Upon a The formula is: "=honr from noon. vided with a spring fastening at the center of the han- an open hook formed on or secured to a suitable base I snitable frame is pivoted a lever having a cam head 1=latitude of the place. dIes. To the onter end of the stem of the fastening, is and a spring tongne also secured to the base. 'l'hehook, and lifting chain. At the rear end of the frame is a x=angle required for the honr. hinged a rod that has at its outer end a loop throng-h is passed through the cloth or leather, and the eye of ' shaft, provided with ratchets and pawls foJ' winding, Tan. x=tan. h sineX I.-So that if you wish to work which the handle of the bag passes. By pressing the tbe button hooked on the fastener, the spring tongue and holding chains that attach to the end of the cam ant the half and quarter hours trigonometrically you may rod the fastening and bag are opened. retaining the button to the fastener. The fastener bas lever. By this device great leverage is obtair.ed for exercise the opportnnity. The dial will indicate true Improvements in slop safes for water- been patented by Mr. William S. Spencer, of Sturgis, pulling stnmps or for raising any heavy weight time only on four days of the year, viz., on the 15th of closets have been patented by Mr. Joseph B. Frey. of Micb. An improved method of making latch nee · April and Jnne, the 1st of September, and 25th DecemNew York city. The safe is of the ordinary shape, and An improved gate latch has been patented, dIes for knitting machines has been patented by Mr. I ber. Its greatest variation from the snn's uneqnal mothe improvement consists in providing it with aflnshing by Mr. William H. Mal'8hall, of Oxford, Miss. A latch I Frank B, Woodward, of Hill, N. H., and consists in up- i tion will take place in October and November, amountrim, or sprinkler, for washing the surface of the safe provided with oppositely projecting side arms slides ver_ ! setting the wire from which the needle is made a short ing to 16 minntes too fast. The other extreme occnrs with fresh water, removing all objectionable odors. The tically in a recess in the end post of the gata Thelower i distance from the end, to form a lug in which a recess inJannaryand Febrnary, amonnting to 15 minntes too safe is adapt.ed to be applIed as a separate structnre to face of the latch is recessed to adapt it to engage with is made to hinge the latch of the needle. Mnch labnr slow. 2. Will yon inform me which works on phono. any ordinary bowl. a catch secured to the post. Two lugs that project and expense are saved over the old method of reducing graphy are generally nsed by newspaper men and law Mr. Sylvester Huff, of Wabash, Ind., has toward each other are formed at the lower edge of the' the wire to form tbe lug for tbe latch. courts? A. Pitman's and Graham's are generally used, 
patented an improved car conpling. At each end of the recess, and prevent the gate from being lifted from its! Messrs. George E. and Charles C. Bauder, we believe. 
car an arrow head conpling bar swings vertically, pass- hinges by animals. o f  Bonaparte, Ia., have patented improvements in sad- (4) W. C. R. asks: 1. What kino of glass ing,throug h a  guide frame on the end of t.he platform, Therese R. Fischer, of Baltimore, Md., has dIes for harness. The improvement consists in hinging will be best suited for an object glass of a telescope six and i. pivoted to a crOSR piece on the under side of the patented an improved dress form, to be used for fitting, the base plate of the water hook to the upper ends ofthe inches diameter abont, and where can I getit? A. A same. Link� attached to each of the cOnpling bars are and exhibiting dresses. The form is preferably made side pieces of the saddle-tree, so that the side pieces ad· gla'�8 formed of a disk of flint and one of crown ceconnected at their upper ends to bell crank levere, of willow rings arranged in a horizontal position one just themselves to the back of any sized horse. The mented together. Yon can procnre itfrom Fei! of Paris, pivoted on the top of the platforms, the inner shank of above another, and connected by withes to which tbey housings and pads are secured to the side pieces in the or a. reliable local optician. 2. What will they cost in the levers being provided with handles for raising and are suitably attaChed. The rings are made of such u sual manner. their rongh sta'e? A. About $75. 3. How can I detect lowering the coupling bars relative sizes that the fignre will have the Il'eneral shape A toy merry·go-round has been patented impurities in laurel oil, snch as is nsed in the ellst as a �r. Emile M, E E. Tborey, of Union Hill, of a woman's dress. A frame having the form of one byMr. Charles F. Cornelius, of New York c ity The hair dressin�? A. Add a small quantity of alcohol to N. J., has patented improvements in cocks, in which end of an elIipse is attached to a lower ring to support toy consists of one or more platforms bearing images the oil, mix this with a solntion of caustic potash in the plug is held closely to the socket and yet turns the train of the dress. of men and beasts, or fantastic figures placed on a box. alcohol and a few drops of chloride of iron, after the easily. The pIng of the cock has the nsual opening for An improvement in windmills, by which and adapted to revolve in different directions by mixture has cooled ponr in a few drops of a solntion of the passage of the fluid, and is made hollow. A head the wind whe.el i. aut<>matically adjnsted according to ! mechanism placed in the" box, that is operated by a chloride of lime, when, if the laurel oil is adulterated provided with a hook on its under side, rests loosely in the fm'ce of the wind, has been patented by Mr, Chris- I crank secured to a shaft projecting through the side of with the artificial preparation, a violet color will be the top of the plug, and a similar head rests in the bot- tian B. Harman, of Lanark, TIL The vane of the wheel the box. developed,otherwise it will not be changed. 
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